One week left...

Next Friday the regular rate $170, the student rate $99, and the group rate $160 all end and the late registration rate of $195 will take effect.

We are excited with nearly 400 others already registered, to be at the gathering in Chicago because we will tackle **BIG questions:**

- How did Jesus do evangelism in the 1st Century and how does this inform Adventist evangelism in the 21st Century?
- How did Jesus address the subject of human sexuality in the 1st Century and how does this inform the way we should address similar issues in the 21st Century?
- **How did Jesus reject both the fundamentalism of the Pharisees and the liberalism of the Romans?**
- How was his way so dramatically different? And how do we choose the way of Jesus over modern-day Pharisees and Romans?
- **How did Jesus confront bent and bruised theology in Galilee and Judea?**
- How do we confront similar problems locally and around the world?
- **How did Jesus understand the role of women in His Movement -- and how does this challenge us 2000 years later?**
- What did Jesus have to say about religious exclusivity and escapism two millennia ago?
- **How does this inform how Adventism should engage the broader Christian world and the global human family in every age, including this one?**
- How do we understand "remnant" from the perspective of Christ?
- **What does a Jesus-bathed Adventism look like?**
- How does this Christ-soaked vision foretaste a compelling, irresistible, awe-inspiring Adventism for our generation?
- **What happens when the biographies of Jesus become our story?**

Join Alex Bryan, Japhet De Oliveira, Emily Flottmann, Tim Gillespie, Karl Haffner, Brandy Kirstein, Sam Leonor, Timothy Nixon, Stephan Sigg and Randy Roberts, as we explore the trajectory of our Church in Jesus Christ.

[Register Today](#)

Need more information - [contact us](#).
the ONE project headquarters is located at the Office of Campus Ministries
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI 49104